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Sustainable development (World commission on the questions of environment and development) – to satisfy the necessities of modern generations, not putting under the threat of future generations to satisfy the necessities.
Nuclear energy and sustainable development. During XX century humanity grew into geological force, the level of influence of which on a biosphere left off to be small indignation just. Above a biosphere the large-scale geophysical experiment is conducted (Roger Rovelle). Extracting and consuming energy, people simultaneously throw out in an atmosphere milliards tons of carbon dioxide, oxides grey nitrogen, unite in rivers, seas, oceans are the enormous amounts of liquid wastes, destroy the superficial layer of Earth.
Developed NE will allow freeing organic resources for satisfaction of necessities of humanity in chemical energy, clothes, food and materials. 
The NE using opens by itself an evolutional process, which, in principle, includes a new technical revolution.
It is needed to mark that nuclear energy now in everything to the greater measure begins to be examined as renewal energy technology. The problem of modern energy consists that for creation of comfort, riches, maintenance of order, realization of mechanisms of power and for withholding of them from degradation it is necessary to use energy with inevitable violation of natural processes. It is impossible to pass to sustainable development at the simultaneous increase of consumption of high-quality resources and, accordingly, troop landing in the environment of substances with properties negative for a biosphere. 
That NE was indeed able in the future to help humanity to manage with the problems of stability of supply by energy, she must become large-scale. And multiple innovative developments are needed for this purpose – no today's generation will choose – but the choice can be carried out only from that will be ready as developments passing the necessary preparatory protracted enough temporal stage.
The decision of these problems in an aggregate will demand the investment in research projects no less than 1% those facilities, which are annually revolved in the field of energy (25 billion dollars in a year). Basic task of market in a region OEB is determination of prices on OEB and minimization of costs at providing of services in energy providing. The OEB cost will undoubtedly increase, special in connection with transition on the booty of untraditional supplies of oil and toughening of ecological requirements to all parts of fuel cycle. But a market mechanism is able to choose only from that is. He on principle is «short-sighted» and does not care of long duration prospect, that it is impermissible in the conditions of transition of society to principles of sustainable development.
Nuclear energy or sustainable development. When speech calls about nuclear energy at people uninformed, frequently there is negative attitude toward this type of energy. It is caused by fully explainable reasons, namely by precedents existing in history. The use of nuclear energy not always was of use to humanity.
Risk perception is related not only to estimation of level of risk, but is depended on many other factors: catastrophic of events, acquaintance of people with the dangerous phenomenon, understanding of the phenomenon by simple people, vagueness of consequences, controlled of events, voluntarily of acceptance of decisions, influence on children, convertibility of events, trust to the persons accountable for the risk, attention of MASS-MEDIA, preceding history, justice – evenness of distributing of risk, benefit (benefits) for risking, personal involved of people, origin of risk (natural or from activity of man). 
Is there what risk actually from the use of nuclear energy? How safely or unsafely to live near from NS? Is production and use of nuclear energy possible without the causing damage to the future generation of people? 
On laws and norms, safety of NS, (for example Balakovskaya NS, Russia), must be grounded. Part of ground is the results of model tests (equipment, standards). On NS it is not possible to test everything by such direct way. Except for the model tests are and «calculation» on the so-called calculation models – sets of formulas and equalizations, which the conduct of different descriptions of object is calculated on. From their size it is necessary to name these risks remaining. They are one of not many direct quantitative indexes of safety of NS.
“Risk estimation” in a year for the average inhabitant of Russian Federation: New formations (spontaneous cancer) are a 0.0020; Tuberculosis are 0.00013; accidents, all – 0.0022; Including RTE – 0.00019; Suicides – 0.00040 Murders – 0.00035 accidents with a fire – a 0.00012 Sinking – 0.0;0018; Poisonings by an alcohol is a 0.00014; "Atomic risk" – 0.00000002.
Under right radiation safety the HRB–99 (based on world practice) risk in one millionth is considered acceptable. At us the «atomic risk» as early as 50 times is below. This is a rational answer for a question about safety of NS. There is a reasonable question about production of alternative nuclear and standard (oil, gas, coal) energies. Will its use be more effective (from the economic, ecological points of view)? It is simple to halt, displacing their use is impossible – in fact modern large-scale technologies of production constantly require energy. Much to our regret, an idea about the use ecologically of clean methods of getting of energy is accumulation of energy of a Sun (power engineering solar), utilization of energy of waves, waves, wind, geothermal waters (for example, hot geysers) – will not be able yet long time to become the real. At first from data of world examination, power plants of such type, even on condition of permanent their perfection, and in a few decades will produce of no more than a 1.5-2% world production volume of energy. Secondly, work of most such options extremely unstable and depends from the whims of weather. Thirdly, it is necessarily needed to take into account that extraction of energy from the clean sources of nature quite not safe for a man. 
Thus, a conclusion invites to that on this stage of development, humanity did not create the most acceptable method decision of power problem, than the use of nuclear energy. And time on the invention of alternative «bicycle» as never lack!


